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INTRODUCTION 

The present report is considered as prelim;nary pending the completion 

of a rI,"",",rn""'" of extensive exploratory trenching and borehole drilling in the 

Sand Hill area, the area on which it is proposed to construct the linear 

electron accelerator. The geology of the Sand Hill area, one of low rolling 

hills, is almost completely concealed by a cover of alluvium and grass. The 

location of the area is shown on the small index map which appears as an 

inset on the larger map of the areal geology which accompanies this report. 

The areal geology and geologic structure of the accelerator area as 

shown on that map and its accompanying profiles are based on the results of 

traverses in Bear and San Francisquito creeks, and in those adjacent areas 

in which the rocks are better exposed. The total time required to complete 

1fltf4 work was 33 days. The field work was done in the period Hay-August 1961. 

AlfiB'lik ~ present report is devoted almost wholly to a description of 

the gen~~al g~gy of the Sand Hill area, it is intended primarily for the 

use of the engineei!ng agencies charged with the construction of the accel

erator. Those part~81 the report which bear on the lithology and geologic 

structure of the accele~or area proper may be of interest to the personnel 

of those agencies. ~ ..... !eatures--lithology and structure--are of im

portance in the designing of t~.ccelerator, since any differential movement 

originating either as a result of ~ent along a fault or to unanticipated 

settlement of consolidation of the redIP" Wltion or earth on which 

the installation is to be placed woUld be det~tal to its proper functioning. 

The wTiter has reviewed the previous r~~. the general geology and 

engineering geology Ibf the Sand Hill area IIII'J(i ~~_ incorporated into 

the present report those items which seem rele~t; ... pr:esent problem. 

- 1 -
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The older reports are listed chronologicall~ in the bibliography of the present 

report. The writer also has discussed the geology of the Sand Hill area with 

various individuals including Professors P. D. Trask and J. J. Graham respec

tively of the University of California and Stanford University teaching 

staffs; and with Mr. Thomas Dibblee, Jr., of the United States Geological 

Survey. 

OWing to the scarcity of rock outcrops in the Sand Hill area proper, the 

accuracy of the interpretations here presented rests almost wholly on geo

logical data obtained in the surrounding region and projected into the area; 

the results of the trenching and bore-hole exploration, and subsequent paleon

tologic examination may to radical extent oblige a change of present inter

~etations. Final results and conclusions on the geology of the Sand Hill 

a~ will be submitted in a later report. 

- 2 -
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SUMMARY 

The Sand Hill area, in which it is proposed to construct the linear 
r 

electron accelerator to be used by the scientists of £~anford University, is 

located in the foothill belt of San Mateo County. The geological features 

of the area are almost wholly concealed by a mantle of soil and vegetation 

hence the geology as shown on the accompanying map is largely the result of 

field observations made in surrounding areas of better rock exposures. A 

final geological report will be presented on completion of a program of 

trenching and bore-hole exploration. 

The Sand Hill area is underlain by rocks of Jurassic, Eocene, and f1iocene 

age. The Jurassic surface rocks are represented principally by serpentine, 

~altered equivalent of basic igneous rocks. The Eocene sequence is repre

sen~t" interbedded sandstones, siltstones, and shales. The Miocene section 

consist~I' Iter type sediments and, in addition, has one and possibly two 

interca1~ed fi~ of basalt at or close to its base. The Eocene rocks occupy 

the western third at ~ area to be crossed by the accelerator and the Miocene 
liP 

rocks occupy the iiIfiIh d .: the area. 

The Sand ~H1l.l area ~e of complex geologic structure, with faulting 

Folding in the area is believed subordinate 

and related largely,f'f.,t to faulting. The San Andreas fault passes 
> »~ 

through a locality in the to6thi.m'. orimately one mile west of the western 

end of the accelerator alignmeni~:.~~>I'()r .';' Rat it is believed, although 

not proven, that the fault patternbt~(8re.~sists of one set of older 

faults with a tendency to strike more nearl~~w~;l:ftt1tlJp north, and a second 

set with a trend more nearly north. The problW.s to ~er any of the 

faul ts are genetically related to stresses set up oil ...... andreas fault 

- 3 -
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remains unresolved and may not be fully determined in the future. 

From an engineering standpoint the Eocene rocks present the greater po
I 

tential threat to the stability of the accelerator installation. This is 

becauset having been subjected to a longer total period of deformation, they 

are cut by faults proportionately greater in number and magnitude than the 

younger rocks in the eastern part of the area. The Eocene sequence also 

possesses an additional disadvantage in that it is made up of/alternating beds 
\...-. 

of hard sandstones and relatively soft, incompetent shales and siltstones, the 

corresponding bearing strengths of which are mafkkdly different. The younger 
L> 

rocks in the east, those of Miocene age, are less faulted and of more homo-

~neous character. None of the defects described above is considered a real 

~ to the stability of the accelerator alignment. There is no field 

future. b81tlved the calculated risk involved in constructing the 

accelerator in the ~now proposed is fully justified. 

- it -
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GENERAL GEOLOGY ~ 

General Observations 

The cumulative effects of several periods of severe deformation combined 

with the difficulty of distinguishing lithologically the Eocene sediments 

from those of Miocene age, and the nearly complete concealment of the rocks 

in the accelerator area proper by alluvium and vegetation make it impossible 

to present a complete account of the stratigraphy at the present time. 

No paleontologic determinations were made in connection with the prepa-

ration of the previous reports on the area nor in the preparation of the 

The description of the stratigraphy here presented, and ~ 

"",.the accompanying map and profile sections is the result of composi ting 

field •. IIS II) ~llected in scattered localities and sub-areas around the 

periph.~ fii ._ld Hill area. 

TheSaDd Hill·~ is underlain by highly deformed rocks of Eocene and 

11ioceneage, and a~ ~ by yet older rocks. For the purpose of the con

struction of'tbel1near dfUflerator, however, only the Eocene and Miocene 

rocks are of .1mPortaaee. 

The two most important r~"'daries in the southwestern part of the 

Sand Hill area are those .~ii.r til Jurassic igneous rocks (serpentine) 

of Jasper Ridge and lower Bear~+t ...... ~e sediments, and the latter 

from the rocks of Miocene age. For~""',~ tW present report both 

boundaries are considered as faults (I andIY, ~~vely). It subsequently 

may be found that in and west of the Rattlesn8ke RoC li.T';j, ty the contact of 

the serpentine with the Eocene rocks is one of ~.dlPl.~n, and that all 

of the Eocene-J1iocene boundary is of that type. 

- 5 -
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In the following discussion the subjects~of stratigraphy and geological 

history are described for each formation. For the sake of compactness the 

historical geology, as well as it now can be pieced together, is presented 

in tabular surrnnary toward the end of the report. 

Jurassic 

The Jurassic rocks in the Sand Hill area are represented by the sediments 

of the Franciscan formation and associated basic igneous rocks now altered to 

serpentine. Franciscan sediments, represented by dark grayish-green graywacke 

sandstone, crop out in only one locality in the area. This locali~ is in 

Bear Creek about 250 feet upstream from the intersection of Faults I and II. 

The serpentine occupies much of the top and western end of Jasper Ridge. 

There the rock occurs in a form typical of its occurrence in other areas of 

California, namely, in pale grayish-green, structure1ess, haphazardly jointed .. ~. In other California areas serpentine is known for its proneness to 

~ng. So far as now known sliding of serpentine can be suspected in 

but OruJ" '_IQf'r-,,~ the Sand Hill area, namely, in the locality near Sta. 50 

(see ~~ per part of San Francisquito Creek. 

Cnta~8 
,("'" ', • .-' , . r~' c{>:,~ 

The:'ORlt~~oA:~aceous age known to crop out in the Sand Hill area 
. J~':\~:;; > ~~ • 

are those expQ~f"m ' s-.; _ qui to Creek, 
- ~~~" '~Fh" ~";~~~i~~~> 

immediately downstream from the 

Willow Road bd:d"~.,-
~ 'tt·A.:~~ .: ::~.~~i'~; 

at that locality 'are ;'iJt (::81" '1Ij'!*IUp; .... 
': ,::.{~,.~ -' ~.: 

:~::: ~, 

1 
Professor J. J. Graham the rocks 

The outcrop consists of Doorly bedded, 

concretionary, light gray' Afti! '~l1""ld"1I clay shale and siltstones. The 

1. Personal communication, 

';4::.' ~~ ... ' 
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relationship of these rocks to similar appearing rocks exposed in the creek 

1000 feet farther upstream (Sta. 324) is not known. The latter rocks, con-

sisting of interbedded clay shale and sandstone, now are mapped as Eocene. 

Present conjecture is that if they are of this age, their boundary with the 

Campanian sediments is that of a fault. 

The near absence in the Sand Hill area of rocks of Cretaceous age prompts 

the opinion that either the area was one principally of erosion during that 

time or else, if deposition did take place, the resultant sediments were re-

moved by erosion. A third possibility, seemingly less tenable, is that rocks 

of Cretaceous age are present in the area but remain wholly concealed by 

younger rocks except in the locality mentioned above. 

Eocene 

The distribution and physical characteristics of the Eocene rocks in the 

--- Hill area are of importance in the designing and construction of the 

li~clectron accelerator. This is not only because the Eocene section con-

tuns. ~uence of alternating sandstones, shales, and siltstones of widely 

COnlT.:naJl"lI::l.IlU' strengths, thereby presenting a potential hazard to the 

stabf.<11tl,~t:t~ .... lerator, but also because the section is cut by numerous 
~'*"' r~~p~~> .. '.~ .~ ___ ~ 

faults. ",_;ta' ~ ' . that movement will occur on aIrY of these faults 
, .;,.,..,t -,{'"i .. 

during the 1.[iao.r t~elerator, but the potential threat of such movement 

neverthelessil-preatlJlt. 
'-'l'i, • 

The mapdf1he" ireal" ~b t.l1at accompanies this report summarizes the 
~. :''' .C . 

present ideas on the .distr1but1mi:.,;t-.. ..Eocene rocks in the Sand Hill area 
,i-', >"_~ c~gr:-:- 7_ ,- ><~ --' ..; • <-

proper, and in the adjoining!:;' ..... ·-qII_P. 

~ ~ ~~'~-':-':-;l~~~~~; , 
as confined to the west and southwest 

Rocks of this age are shown 

Two small areas of sand-

stone, believed to be of Eocene age, cropollt' 1tf 61 • .. rtheastern part of the 

- 7 .. 
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area. In the central and eastern parts o~the Sand Hill area Atchley and 

Dobbs(5) show the area between Faults III and TV to be in part occupied by 

several wedges of Eocene rocks in fault contact with the Iftocene rocks. 

This ultimately may be found to be the case but, if so, there is no con-

elusive surface evidence at present available to nrove it. None of the out-

crops along strike to the southeast, in the middle and lower parts of San 

Francisquito Creek of the map area, resembles those of the Eocene rocks in 

the upper part of the stream. This does not show that rocks of that age are 

absent in the more easterly part of the alignment area but, if present, they 

are either in different facies or else pinch out southeasterly before reaching 

~~e parts of the creek. The same, with one exception, applies to the few 

~~~-res along and north of Sand Hill Road. The exception is that of a large 

out .r hard massive sandstone near the Sharon Heights Drive intersection. 

'l'lrl.s '., .. lithologically similar to that of accepted Eocene age on 

'~"l~~vard. The rocks of the more westerly road cuts, and those 
,,' . ~ ~ ... ';'~':';"~ :. - -:\-" 

~~ f'?:: ' ·o ~r .. .... ' 
in the '-~ol.tf'p'-~i' ill" ~iI8I.a immediately north of the road, lithologically resemble 

Eocene age. This ppinion in part is borne out 

chert and cherty siltstones both of which 

connote 

The problem of 4~'~:if& . '~e from Miocene ro cks is not wholly an 

academic one because from th • . < ':j'~"'IIII •• 
... ~~,~

,construction, rocks of Eocene age 

trasting bearing strengths are more likely to present probl " -i ,d'8!!1r 
·r ,~~:~<~:: ~ .<~._. . . ~~, 

both in cuts and in fill, than a~"~fi~~: --',.111". rocks of the Hiocene 
, '~ ~ i',' 

section. In addition, the Eocene rocks, bilt~ 01 "'r ee more likely to have 

been lveakened by severe deformation than those of" 'IH.~.e. This does not 

mean that i.mrnediate fault movement may be expected ~ll.L 11 ~rrain, but it 

- 8 -
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could mean relatively greater difficulty_in preserving slope stability, 

controlling seepage, etc. Lastly, the distinguishing of the Eocene rocks 

from those of Miocene age makes less difficult the internretation of the 

general structure of the area. 

The problem of the presence or absenc~ of Eoeene rocks beneath the more 

central and eastern segments of the accelerator alignment should in substan-

tial part be resolved not only by the results of the continuous trenching 

soon to be undertaken, but also by the paleontologic examination of samples 

from critical localities. As the age problem now stands, it is believed that 

there are no Eocene rocks present in the central and eastern parts of the 

accelerator alignment or, if rocks of that age are present, they are of dif-

ferent type than those beneath the western part of the alignment. 

"th the exception of the Eocene rocks exposed in Bear Creek, the ~~k 

of the .diments of that age crop out in the southwestern part of the Sand 

Hill ... .,., e upper part of San Francisquito Creek. There they are con-

fined ~o aB6rtf.sterly trending arc bounded on its inner and outer edges by 

arc is concentric to the northern toe of slope of Jasper 

~~:.-- .... ~_tts northwesterly trend to shearing in the area 

-~'~'~ 

by this band of Eocene 

The problem of 

northeastern parts 

Part of the northwesterly trend may be in-

an ancestral Jasper Ridge. 

of the accelerator alignment is crossed 

in the north central and 

.. tbsrl~~rily resolved. As ex-

plained above, a locality of Eocene 'roCk. ~ t in the locality near 

the intersection of Sand Hill Road andsh~~~J~~ The rocks of this 
. .)" • ' ';:- -' ":. ", ""'!.~ ~ . }~ 

- 9 -
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locality appear to be in form of a wedga exposed by uplift on Fault XV. 

The abrupt disappearance of the hard sandstones southward is presumed to be 

due to cross faulting. 

The most southeasterly of the Eocene localities (M-S92) described by 

Graham and Classen falls near Sta. 286, in the northern part of the map area, 

in terrain which on lithologic grounds is designlted as Miocene on the ac-

companying map. No attempt is made to reconcile this apparent conflict in 

mapping. The locality not only is relatively distant from the area of the 

accelerator alignment, but is one of such severe deformation that rocks of 

both ages could be present. 

4s exposed in the upper part of San Francisquito Creek and the lower part 

of ~ Creek, the Eocene section consists of beds of hard, erosion-resistant, 

light. t.-~ gray, bluish-gray, and greenish-gray sandstones with which are 

interbeaa.d.,~t.entlY in rhythmic succession, notably softer medium to dark 

gray, s~ f~ sandy shale and siltstone. So hr as now known there are 
k ~+.t· ~ ". ,y·· 

no mapplfii,~' 'fit conglomerate in the section. The maximum thickness of 
, J.:: ; ,~ , ' ,: , 

the sandstona:' ailPi!~ '~ this part of the section is about 150 feet; that of 

the ;~prt"' __ 150 to 200 feet. 

)."IIOJ~rI.l1~lieathering to tan colors. The shaly inter

beds weather to pili ; ,*_ eJ ive brown and green hues. Host of 
.:]-!!;~ ,,(":,"'M '-. 

the shaly beds have disinte'.w .. t:.IlIII t he hard sandstones as the prominent 
';" 

- <~ ".~"," ' " 

outcrops in the creek section: ~ '~" ~ 
~. ~ ~:~>f;.!: ' , .~ " 

The 5 andstones are detri tal, '()C~O ' OCIWSP jng 
" ~,,,}<',, ,,;:> ,, ~,"' , 

up to granule size of dark-colored crys't,a""l.l.illerocka 
.··. ',.'w.:. .. Jt~ . ":-, 

grains and fragments 

chert probably derived 

• 
1. A simi,lar explanation may apply to a large ou~ "'~entine in a 

locali ty approximately 5000 feet northwesterly. 

- 10 -
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from the Franciscan rocks. Some of the_sandstones are notably glauconitic 

and contain angular fragments of shale which may denote occasional interludes 

of contemporaneous erosion. 

The constituent grains of the sandstones of the creek section are angular, 

poorly sorted, and of medium to fine grade size. Of the several samples 

tested with acid only two gave a carbonate reaction. The cementing medium in 

some appears to be that of a mixture of limonite and kaolinitic material, and 

in other a siliceous or calcareous material. The extremely hard sandstones 

in the creek section may be the result of cementation by either original or 

secondary deposition of silica or calcite. Secondary deposition may be the 

explanation, at least in part, of the "casehardened" sandstones found at the 

' •• 1"&'e in the western part of the accelerator alignment. Rocks thus case-

hard a t the surface seem to soften at depth • 
. ~ .. ::; . 
~' development in the Eocene sandstones is less than in those 

of Mi~~~+.gf$.h as regards frequency of occurrence and size • . :'~ .. ~~. <. 

~~.AM"S here described are not excessively jointed except in 
. .. -:{ -~ , ,:-~ 

or close .:t-o ~'IGJI_~ No particular pattern appears to prevail in them, 

although were , .~· izljt · ttically surveyed it probably would be found that 

the joint ;~.a:-;"~ ' ~' . . the faulting to which the jointing must in 

substantial part . since it is the result of stresses 

developed "(ft!tt'"lJW -"~III~"rJ'ods of severe deformation. As noted 

thus far, ~HI~~~""~~ be oriented along north-northwest 

to north-northeast lines. interbedded shales and 
,. ~;~ .'~~ :1 --. 

siltstones are so highly fractured and j~ ~~~~t1~ is impossible to pick 

a prevailing joint orientation. cIIIiIM" lIae fact tha t th ey 
_;~ . __ .. , ~~,.~.i" . 

are con:ined between beds of massive sCi1dstone '~,t:_ .... 4 . tb differential 

- 11 -
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movement has occurred. Normal constructiDn slopes in the sandstones should 

prove stable; a lower angle of slope may be necessary in the softer, more 

fractured and jointed shales and siltstones. 

Except in some localities where the sandstones have been long washed by 

running water, bedding planes generally are undetectable or, if observable, 

are only faintly developed. The same ¥lJljdiestGo the interbedded shales and 

siltstones in which bedding lines, if formerly present, have been blurred by 

fracturing and jointing. Cross bedding is virtually absent in the Eocene 

sedL~ents, and when observable is only mildly developed. 

The Eocene age of the San Francisquito Creek section has been established 

by its fossil content. The section is considered to be of marine origin. 

A determination of the maximum normal thickness of the exposed Eocene 

section in the western and southwestern part of the Sand Hill area is virtually 

impossible because of the disruptive effects of the severe deformation to which 

socks have been subjected. A partial section in Bear Creek, between Faults 

V ~ ikv, has a thickness of about 1350 feet. Atchley and Dobbs give Looo 

feet Ii ~ ~tal thickness of the Eocene section; the present writer estimates 

the~'.tti> ~ thickness at 3000 to 3500 feet. 

A~. ot ure of section I"-J" shows that the segment of Eocene 
I.'" .. ,. :,,~, 

stra'ts/iwii.,tJ(ft ..... Faults V and X contains a greater percentage of inter
;,, -- ' f ; .' . 

bedded sh$:~~e than the adjoining segments. The severe effects 
,,-;( .;'::t \-: ... :. .• 

of faulting i n 8 " 
~" , 

Sand Hill area precludes the determining of 
1 ", 0;' ,. J " 

the normal strati'Kl'lrl!llt1e of this segment. Present conjecture is that 

top of the Eocene section as a whole. 

The complicating effec ail.Pr!liIIIilC'tla the upper part of San Francisqt:.::. t o 
, ~. '~~~ .• ; . .,.;I. ..... 

Creek prevent an accurate forec~:~ 'P'--gic conditions that may be 
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expected in the construction of the western par~ of the accelerator alignment. 

However, from the stratigraphic data now available for that part of the creEk 

it is estimated that the sandstone-shale ratio will be found to be about 

1 : 1, this roughly measuring the ratio of oompetent to potentially incompe

tent rocks. Approximately 45 percent of the sandstone in the creek appears 

to be non-rippable, a condition believed due in substantial part to secondary 

deposition of silica or calcite during alternate wetting and drying of the 

rocks by the waters of the creek. The factor of non-rippabilit.Y for the Eocene 

sandstones aUmg the alignment may be expected to be much lower than the one 

cited above. Present opinion is that most such rocks will be found rippable. 

On the basis of the field data now available for the Sand Hill area, and 

for ... San Francisco B~ region in general, the following seems a reasonably 
;'~- ~ 

ac~ .ccount of the geological history of Eocene time. 

till including the Sand Hill area was invaded by an early Eocene 

sea and se Qf that age were transgressive1y deposited in angular un-
f5'~ . _.. _" 

COnfO~~:_:, tiMt olIIter rocks, including those of the Franciscan series and 

their aBs~"_~"'ne intrusives. Withdrawal of the sea in later Eocene 
"" >-~t.7v,,/,,-~, 

time was foil . d 

lift and ero 5 

that ridge, both may have 

~~~~'ating the early Eocene section from the ser.. 
1?tLon of the area which now forms the top of 

The 

top of the northwestern part 6t.~~ rlclgtt _ is that of a notably wide, flat 
,e'~"" 

surface cut in the upturned early Eooene s".1. D and serpentine. The present 

day elevation of this surface is belieTeq ~ be the .t result of various 

interludes of uplift and erosion dating back at lead. Miocene, and possibly 

to the later Eocene time referred to above. :Aeco:t'ttt~ ~lva.rd(l) the ances-

tral San Andreas fault had its beginning in Eocene ti.Jae. 

- 13 -
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There is no presently known evidence of -deposition in the Sand Hill area 

during Oligoceno time. During that period the area either was elevated and 

undergoing erosion or, if deposition did occur, the strata subsequently \-1ere 

destroyed by erosion. 

Miocene 

The distribution and physical characteristics of rocks of Miocene age in 

the Sand Hill area, like those of the rocks of Eocene age, are of importance 

in the designing and construction of the linear electron accelerator. Unli~ 

the older rocks, however, those of Miocene age present less potential risk to 

the stability of the accelerator. This is because they have been subjected 

• ie'Her periods of deformation and therefore tend to be cut by faults lesser 
, -

in I1i r and degree of dislocation, and also because, in contrast to the 

Eoceui~ the Miocene rocks, although generally softer, are of a more 
,;;.. :-~' .:.... ';, .. 

hO~.~~I. ,~e and thus more amenable to the purposes of construction. 
·;·:;~ .. ;:-.;~~lt;~ 4-:-

'I'h . ' " « the Hiocene section consist for most part of relatively :- ':: -<,.~.: ,:-,.~-, " .. 
soft, ngtrf.l.7C ·;" .. light gray sandstones and siltstones which usuailly 

.~ -~ ' " . ~ ~ 
{L,":";;. I .... ; . :~._ 

weather to n-':::CIaliaa brown colors. The lessened degree of cementation 

accounts for 

state except 

The consensus of others, notably content of the Miocene .nee :tM~solved. 
;,.~~- ,-

Atchle~- and Dobbs}» is th tb~1~: >1,..,. ..... _ if any shale in the Miocene 

sectj on, but the results of r~~~. }1: -; --. .~~~te the presence of appreciable 

amcnnts of shale. 
~~~: .. ",.~ 

It is believed that all of the Miocene"s. ;J'llnr ~ the Sand Hill area are 

of marine origin. This is occasionally attes~:' b;y _ presen ce of glauconite 
" .. Ai . :;.:~ ~, ).~ .. _ 

in some of the sandstones and, in the lower part ~fr· tbtf ~on, by the pre~nce 

- 14 -
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of at least two interbeds of sandstones bearing fragments of marine shells. 

Foraminifera occur at various horizons in the higher part of the section. In 

general, the r1iocene sandstones present a better sorted, less detrital, 

"cleaner" appearance than those of Eocene age. During the course of the field 

work no conglomerates or c~ossbedding of any consequence were observed in the 

Niocene rocks. Submarine slumping may have occurred during the deposition of 

some of the sediments of the sequence. This opinion is based on the presence 

of minature interbedded folding in some hand specimens, and on the presence 

of local structures othervrlse difficult of explanation in some outcrops, in-

eluding several of those along Sand Hill Road. 

Most of the Miocene rocks are massive. When bedding is present, it is 

generally so poorly devel~~dthat attitudes are difficult to obtain. The 

overall aspect of the Miocene sequence conveys the impression that it was one 

of neritic deposition in generally quiet waters, with the further probability 

~ the sediments of the lower part were deposited relatively near the shore. 

The ~~ographic character of the terrain from which the sediments were drawn 

canhot .... ~ined but may be imagined as one of moderately lOW' relief and 

pre~a:it:.t1.Y'LdY. The erosion of Eocene rocks of mature topography may 

have~Gftt'd 1II:ftI!r.f the sediments of the Miocene section. 

Th~ cttstHbt1tlC" the ?-tiocene rocks is in part described in the discussion 

of the EocePe~. __ ,.nd hence here is not repeated in detail. It is 
,~l /~~~ ... , 

that most or' ~. of Fault IV and, probably, easterly of 

Fault III, is 

presence of Eocene 

erator alignment, east 

no presently known surface 

age. A previous map shows the 

the aeeeli"., as previously stated, there js 

~~~t_II~' that disposition; if Eoeene 

- l~-
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rocks are present as shown on the older map, they are in different facies than 

that character~a1~g rocks of known Eocene age in the western part of the 
'--

alignment area. 

Excavations recently made in the ccurse of the construction of the Sharon 

Heights golf course have provided some insight into the age and distribution 

of the Tertiary rocks north of Sand Hill Road. Sediments of Miocene age now 

are believed to extend as far easterly as the trace of the chert horizon 

between Faults III and XIII and, with the exception of the Eocene locality 

described by Graham and Classen}2) probably as far easterly as the ridge the 

base of which is marked by Fault XV. The western slope of this ridge is oc-

cupied largely by easterly dipping sandstones. These are overlain yet farther 

east by interbedded soft, 19~t gray and tan sandstones, siltstones, and 

olive brown and green clay shales. A bed of light colored siliceous sandstone, 

siltstone, and impure chert similar to the Miocene chert of the San FrancisqoiJo 

~ula occurs in the above described sequence in the locality at the 

north .... end of Sharon Heights Drive (sample locality 36). These rocks, 

thickn." ~own, resemble those of the chert zone the surface debris of 

whi~:~~ a line between and parallel to Faults III and XIII. (see 

map). 

the 

sandstone and siltstone at locality 36 also lithologically 

ty~ocks cropping out in the hill near the intersection of 

thus a correlation, although indirect, is sug-

of the three localities here described. 

~.~ geologists is that the rocks exposed in 

of Hiocene age and they are ,,' ~iiJ*A.b in the present report. These 

partiCUlar rocks occupy a st~:(iir~ii'~··r'''.~ near the base of the iuocene 

section of the Sand Hill area. 
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The Alpine Road section, cut by two or ~re cross faults, is approxi-

mate1y 170 feet thick and consists of light gray, tan-weathering poorly 

bedded sandstones grading upward to finer sands and siltstones. At least 

two beds of coarse shell-fragment sandstone are present in the upper part 

of this section. A relatively thin (15 feet) intercalated basalt flow, ex-

posed at Sta. 333, is present about 60 feet stratigraphically above the 

lowermost strata exposed on the read. The top of the Alpine Road section is 

at the ~t of Hill 349 (Sta. 384). It consists of soft, tan, fine sand-

stone and siltstone. This member may be overlain by Plio-Pleistocene gravels. 

Such structural data as now available suggest that most of the Miocene terrain 

... which the eastern part of the accelerator is to be placed will consist of 

..-J1'Mfi.nes and siltstones of the type exposed at Sta. r3BLt. Studies to date 

1~~t these particular sediments are readily adaptable to construction 
. ),. , ~ 

~ .. 
A~ ~bb1ee the true base of the Miocene section is marked by a 

~ ".~.:;~ .~ ~.*y'. 

thick base of which lies near the top of a prominent north-

westerly 1;l''''lI1:!iI .. ,-. ... that passes through a locality approximately 3500 

feet east. of"" ,.. --.1INd bridge over San Francisquito Creek. The flow 

appears to dip the Miocene beds exposed along the road. 

Sediments which c~~" " •• ':li ty between the top of the basalt and 
•.••.. ~ > • 

~ y. 

the lowermost horizon ·~~OI" are poorly exposed in Los Trancos 

Creek, a tributary to San Fr~lrr 7 These sediments consist of 

shell-fragment 

the road. 

Rock exposures of supposed Miocene age in o~tlrts of the Sand Hill 

area generally are so scattered and severely weath ...... It they afford little 
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information on the stratigraphy and structure.. of what are believed to be the 

upper and middle parts of the section. These difficulties are comnounded by 

the fact that in most localities it is impossible lithologically to distin-

guish between sediments of Miocene and Eocene age, particularly the sand-

stones of these ages but, as mentioned in an earlier part of this report, to 

1 
no small extent the shales and siltstones. Over any sizeable area the most 

satisfactory criteria for differentiating rocks here accepted as of Miocene 

age from those of Eocene age are the former's generally softer, more incompe-

tent nature and their consequent proneness to destruction by weathering and 

erosion; their less deformed aspect and, occasionally, by their close strati-

traphic association with beds of Miocene-like chert or very siliceous silt-

stone or fine sandstone. Other possible clues, as yet unsubstantiated, are 

that glauconite may be more prevalent in the Eocene rocks, and that the latter 

may be less receptive to the development of concretions, particularly the 

large "cannonball" type found in some sandstones which reasonably may be ac-

.. ~~ as Miocene. Some of the foregoing criteria were used in differentiating 

....... Miocene strata in and along San Francisquito Creek • 

• fII.-sumed Miocene age exposed in the creek between Fault IV and 

St6; 2ft ev",~, __ !!' soft, light to medi urn dark gray, tan-we a the ring, poorly 

bedded . siltstones. Many of the exposures in that part of the 

creek, hf~, _. extensively weathered and waterlogged as to be scarcely 
- ~. , 

distinguishable- The scarcity of recognizable shale bodies probably 

is due in p~ ~ft" ~~':-&'~~'?I' '~' ....... and in part to destruction of rock of that 

1. Recent excavation ill·· of the accelerator alignment areo., 
presumably in Eocene "t lIII_ r.red weathered olive green, brown, 
and gray cl~ shales litho~~,HW~ guishable from shales closely 
associated with Miocene-like ea north of Sand Hill Road. 
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type by weathering. The Miocene rocks expoS'ed in the synclinal section of 

San Francisquito Creek, between Sta. and the Alpine Road bridge, consist 

of better preserved, massive, pot-holed, concretionary sandstones ~o of 

to medi urn dark colors. So far as now know, no mappable shale 

bodies occur in that part of the section. One reason for the more continuously 

exposed outcrops there may be that the creek, in crossing the broad syncline 

shown on the map, flows in a zone of relatively resistant rock the dips of 

which are ve~ low to flat. 

Correlation of the several partial Miocene sections here described--those 

in San Francisquito Creek, along Alpine Road, and north of Sand Hill Road--

is virtually impossible because the strata in no one area can be observed in 

contact with beds of the other areas. The difficulty is increased with respect 

to the rocks of the more northerly area because in that direction there is 

yet no paleontologic proof that all, or even most, of the rocks are of Miocene 

age; for the purpose of the present report they are assumed as Miocene on the 

admittedly tenuous grounds of their association in part with Miocene-like 

~8, and cherty sandstones and siltstones. The closest approximation that 

....... made is that, as represented in the Sand Hill area, the basal part 

of tit_I r section lies east of Alpine Road; that this part of the section 

~es~ine Road and San Francisquito Creek sections possibly as far 

west :i,~t~ and that strata north of Sand Hill Road may represent 

the up~. 81'" Miocene section as exposed in the area. Discounting 

possible ert~;;4.r. 1m and faulting, such a disposition might imply the 

presence of a r It.lrq tilt of the Miocene strata as a whole. Other 

geologists believe tha:~ ..... structures of the Sand Hill and adjacent 
o 

;""" ~ 

areas plunge southeaste~. 
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Based on accounts of the regional stratigraphy and geological history of 

the Miocene rocks of the San Francisco Bay region in general, it appears a 

reasonable that strata of that age in the Sand area .. rere 

deposited on those of Eocene age tdth severe a..'1gular unconformity. On the 

basis nf present evidence, however, it is believed that a fault contact sepa

rates the rocks of these two ages. The alternative explanation for the 

western part of the area is that the contact is a normal one but overturned 

so that rocks of Miocene age dip southerly beneath those of Zocene age. The 

nature of the boundary between these rocks in the easternmost part of the 

area shown on the accompanying map cannot be determined because of the erratic 

disposition of exposures and anomalous bedding attitudes which prevail there. 

Yet farther east, outside the limits of the Sand Hill area 88 here described, 

the Miocene section, with a basalt flow at its base, presumably overlies the 

Eocene section in angular unconformity, but this was not evident in the one 

locality in which the contact was crossed by the present writer. 

The adverse factors listed in foregoing parts of the present report, in

.Jading those of f~llting, erratically disposed outcrops, the lack of adequate 

1f~~ •• in critical localities, the impossibility of correlating beds over 

~ .lIa3S f distance and, in most instances, the outright uncertainty as to 

age ~ ..... when they are well exposed, all militate against the deter-

Hiocene section in the Sand area. 

As "'~cture sections, the maximum thickness of rocks assumed 

tolt.t to occur in the synclinal area crossed by section 

northeasterly of FaIr~JIt ~ thickness in that locality is about 1600 feet. 

- ~O -
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No attempt is made to the distribution of Plio-Pleistocene sediments 

on the preliminary map of the that s this report. 

Within the limits of the Sand Hill area proper, sediments of this age are so 

poorly exposed that accurate mC1iuu.J.U'" of their boundaries is virtually im-

possible. Moreover, the Plio-Pleistocene sediments present no particular 

engineering problem so far as now known. According to Atchley and Dobbs(5) 

most of the sediments of this age are confined to the eastern part of the 

area. 

Sediments of Plio-Pleistocene age in adjoining areas, particularly in and 

along the trough of the San Andreas fault, are designated as the Santa Clara 

formation. As exposed in several road cuts near the Sand Hill area the for-

mation consists of yello~~sh and reddish brown, highly weathered, till-like 

agglomeration of poorly bedded gravels and sands, and minor amounts of 

... thered shales and siltstones. The gravels consist of a mixture of Rranciscan 
'--

dl ,.lline rocks and chert, Eocene sandstones, and fragMents of light gray, 

~ ......... colored cherts and siliceous sandstones and siltstones supposedly 

Basalt pebbles and boulders of this age also characterize.~ 

the Plio-Pleistocene age. Bedding in the formation at the 

two "i"~ known to the writer is inclined at high angles, the pro~able 

result _._ooe·ene described other authors. One 

these locali tf~ !Ir: .].3 ford Avenue in the suburbs of Palo Alto, and the 

other at the intel" •• )." -. Hill Road and tWliskey Hill Road. 

Flie-Fleistocene ~_ ... A.Dd Hill area proper appe ar to occupy 

hill tops, the inference be~ tliItt 14IIIt Qu,ternary uplift has been of Slid. 

magnitude, and the average thickness of tba' .... tion of such reduced 
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proportions, that erosion has deepened many below the level 

of the bue the also permits the further inference that 

the development of mature topography which characterizes the 

area has been accomplished in later Quaternary tLme. According to Atchley(8) 

Plio-Pleistocene deposits overlie the Miocene beds of the Sand Hill area in 

slight angular unconformity and have not been involved in the faulting of 

the area, an opinion open to verification. 

Later Pleistocene and Recent gravels, sands, siltstones, and shales are 

present in the Sand Hill area. Some of these deposits are difficult to dis-

tinguish from those of Plio-Pleistocene age from which in part they have 

been derived. 

Sands and gravels of Recent age are confined to the beds of San Francis-

quito and Bear creeks, and to the terraces which flank those streams. The 

coarser debris consists of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders of all older rocks, 

but those of Franciscan and Eocene age, because of their resistance to dis-

&.tegration, form the bulk of the deposits. Except for occasional gravel-

... ~rilled pockets, the deposits form only a thin veneer on the beds of 

'Ira lin •• s, a reflection of the present period of downcutting in both 

fh. II $ • at the contours along San Francisquito and Bear creeks, par-, . 
ticut.lr .. III. 'l', ai'ford a approximation of the extent and 

elevation at tilt ",.. t.eITaces. The more extensive terraces along San 

Francisquito Cre~ •• u.verse of the Sand Hill area, occur to the east 

in the more easily ~I • I at Miocene age. In the west the top of the 

laterally most extensive tel"t ........ Yicinity of Borehole lO-A, stands 

at elevation of about 2uO f'e8t ~l:fJV4jlf,_~, betvJeen 20 and 30 feet above 
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stream level. A third terrace, cut in gravels, sands, and 

similar to those Plio-Peeistocene age, is present in the 

vicinity Borehole-B. The top of this terrace, if such, lies about 60 

feet above the bed of San Francisqui to Creek. 

The linear accelerator as n01-l designed in no place crosses stream de

posits of the type here described, hence no engineering probl~ms are involved. 

So far as now known the gravel and sand deposits of the San Francisquito 

Creek terraces possess little value as sources of construction materials. 

The higher parts of the Sand Hill area are covered by a mantle of rego

lithic material of varying thickness. The gullies of the upland areas, even 

the deeper ones, are floored with dark soil, some with inclusions of older 

rocks up to and including those of boulder size. This material is in part 

residual and in part the result of creep off the flanks of adjacent hills. 

't • appears to be no correlation between the thickness of overburden and 

.... ., ,alley. Borehole data for the prominent northerly trending depression, 

........ ,Iq.ied by Fault III, indicate that it is underlain by only 15 feet 

BoraW- • _ 12 are located has a logged alluvium thickness of 22 feet. 

The tabulatiun g1",-"" presents in summary fashion the geological 

of the 5and~f"JMft'~e1D the lim! ts of accuracy of presently 

available information. 

The tabulated material in~ud~s til. ~tered items of historical 

area. The data here presented are based in PIlla. the results of the ",rite:-' s 

WOL"k in larger part on the results of Jeastigations made by other 
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g~ologi~t8, . including Howard, Louderback, and Taliaferro, in the preparation 
'---
of some of the paper~ of the geologic guidebook of the San Francisco Bay 

region. (1) 

AGE 

RECENT 

& 

UPPER 

PLEISTOCENE 

ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION DIASTROPHISM 

Initiation of erosion and progressive development of most of 
present day topography. Deposition of fluviatile sands and 
gravels from elevated topography created by late Pliocene and 
mid-Pleistocene orogenies. Oldest of the later Quaternary 
deposits may be represented by certain yellowish and reddish 
brown clays, sands, and gravels in the western part of the 
Sand Hill area. Later deposits of this age are represented 
by the sand~ and gravels in the bottoms and terraces of San 
Francisquito and Bear creeks. Beginning of final develop
ment of the San Andreas fault and its characteristic topo
graphy as now known. 

~---------r-----------UNCONFORMITI------~-------------------------

Hi 1& 

Mid-Pleistocene Orogegl 

Accentuation of older 
structures and initial de
formation of late P1iocene
early Pleistocene strata. 
Further development of San 
Andreas fault. (and more 
northerly trending faults 
(II, III, IX, X, etc.) in 
Sand Hill area?) 

~--------~----"~---UNCONForuflTY------~~--------------------

I 

PLEISTOCENE 

UPPER 

PLIOCENE 

~1MI15.1'H' "~"'l.a-Pleistocene 
sands, a ...... --. Clays of 
this Presence 
of this Pm in et 
Sand Hill area 
residual gravels 
tops. Fm not )"et.iuz::n.""L...L_~r .... "" 
western part of area 
present yet far:tber we ,-.18- . 
valleys along San Andrea..-
fault. --~ 

-----~------UNOONFORMITY----_ .. 

- 24 -

~te Pliocene Orogegr 

Severe deformation of all 
older rocks; creation of 
eroding high lands and new I 
interior basins of conti- I 
nental deposition. Possible I 
development of Faults IV, I 
VI, VII, etc? Possible I 
further uplift of Jasper t 

Ridge? 
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AGE 

MIDDLE 

& 

LOHER 

PLIOCENE 

ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION 

Sediment!! of Lower and Middle 
Pliocene age not currently recog
nized in Sand Hill area proper; 
late Miocene-early Pliocene rock8 
are reported present in nearby 
Felt Lake area. Possibility of 
Pliocene rocks north of Sand Hill 
Road. 

ABA-31 

DIASTROPHISM 

Nature of structural con
ditions in Sand Hill area 
during Lower and Middle 
Pliocene is indeterminate. 

f-------!------UNCONFORMITY 1----+-----------

LATER 
MIOCENE 

MIDDLE(?) 

LOWER 

MIOCENE 

(2) Deposition of neritic sands, 
~ilts, and muds of Temblor age. 
Occasional interbeds of siliceou8 
siltstone, 8andstone and at least 
one interbedded impure chert. 

- - - - - - CONFORMABLE - -

(1) Deposition of near-shore and 
deeper neritic sands and silts in 
basin(s) originating with mid
Miocene orogeny. One volcanic 
interlude involving extrusion of 
at least one flow of basaltic lava 
(Alpine Road section). 

LOwer~ sma 
- Miocene sediments may be 
.... nt in Sand Hill area but, 

have not thus far been 
... _~1ed. Vaqueros Fm.? 

Mid-Miocene Orogeny 

Structural events of Miocene 
time in Sand Hill area 
masked by effects of later 
rogenies. Possible uplift 

of Jasper Ridge? 

~--------T-~~, ~ .. ~~UlCONFO~y-------+--------------------

OLIGOCENE 

No ~r'I"tI_ --,!!l ... 
tion 
Oligo 
was above sea 1 
going erosion'b-f"'{' 
si tion did occur,· 

of deposi
during 

r (a) 

sequently were Aest.1!la1Md 
erosion. (a) appears 11~. 
Possible fUrther p1anati _. 
development of flat surface : .... 
the top of Jasper Ridge. 

~--------+-----------UNCONFO~---__ ~ 

- 25 -

Late Eocene-Oligocene 
Diastrophism 

Folding, faulting, uplift. 
further development of 
raul t I and other NW or HNH 
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AGE 

UPPER 
& 

MIDDLE 
EOCENE 

EOCENE 

ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION 

Presence of Middle and Upper 
Eocene sediments in Sand Hill 
area not definitely established; 
area of erosion during that in
terval? 

Upper age limit of Eocene of San 
Franci~quito Creek i~ not defi
nitely established. For purposes 
of present report a Lower Eocene 
age is assumed. 

Tran~gressive deposition of sands, 
silts, and muds in a neritic to. U · 

upper bathyal environment. Lo
cality of present day Jasper 
Ridge, probably covered by these 
deposits. 

ABA-3l 

DIASTROPHISM -J 
trending faults in Eocene ! 
of Ja~per Ridge? ~ 

Late Lower Eocene (post
lone) Diastrophism 

Severe folding and faulting; 
uplift. Beginning of de
velopment of Fault I (Lower 
Eocene-Franciscan) in Sand 
Hill area? Beginning plana
tion of Jasper Ridge area? 

~---------+-----------UNCONFOrurrTY------~~-----------------------

CRE

tIIcEous 

Only locality of Cretaceous sedi
ments (Campanian) presently known 
in Sand Hill area is in San Fran
cisqu1to Creek at Willmof Road 
bridge. Hore extensive deposition 
may have occurred but, if so, (a) 
the deposited sediments have been 
destroyed by later erosion or else, 
(b) are concealed by younger rocks. 

Nature of the structural 
conditions in the Sand Hill 
area during Cretaceous time 
is indeterminate. Beginning 
of San Andreas fault? 

~~------~"---------UNCONFORMITY~----__ ~---------------------

JURASSIC 

I(FRANCISCAN) 

I 

--~~~ent of deposition of sedi
".1U1known, presUlllably was of 

c ~ reported by ._JrS. One 10Gality of gJII,"U.'..-."-t one, presumably 
_ ..-,.er part of Bear 

a~ ..... rpentines. 
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STRUCTURE 

Faulting 

The Sand Hill area is one predominantly of faulting. Folding noted to 

date appears to be related wholly to fault trends. This relationship is in 

part demonstrated by the erratic distribution and discontinuous nature of 

the folds, and the proximity of these to the faults of the area. 

Brief examination of the accompanying geological map serves to establish 

a provisional pattern of faulting in the Sand Hill area, namely, that there 

appear to be two different categories of faults which, for convenience, may 

be designated as Group (1) and Group (2). The faults of the first group 

tend to strike either NNW or N}ffi, the former being the direction of the larger 

faults, as exemplified by Faults II, III, ~ and XIII-A. The average strike 

of these faults is N 260 W. Fault II is nearly parallel to the nearby San 

ADdreas fault and may be genetically related to it • 

... average bearing of those faults in Group (1) which tend to strike 

NNE 1n the range N 250 
- 3SO E. These faults, fewer in number and 

uso.ll:y appear to be confined mostly 

to the .... ilII1 • • outcrop of Eocene strata in the southwestern part of the Sand 

Hill .h.L ....... exemplified by Faults IX, X and XII. The proper classi-
, ~.t ". . . . . ~7 

ficati5ri· of--> aDd XIV, and their genetic relationship, if any, to IX, 

X and XII, ..... u...r are included in Group (1) because of their 

m .... tact that they tend to strike more nearly 

east than north. The _ IIV is based solely on the fact that 

it marks the axis of a notable''-o(~_ .... _ression not in harmony with the 
,. : Y~~ . . .. 

ph,.Ysiography of the Sand Hill area. ~~'1o_"pression occupied by Fault III 

presents a similar case. 
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The faults of Group (2) are those the we~terly component of strike of 

which is noticeably greater than that of any of the faults in Group (1). 

Displacements of the Group (2) type are exemplified by Faults I, VI, VII and 

VIII and, questionably, IV and m. The presence of Fault IV is questionable 

because of the iIxiefinite nature of the field evidence available along the 

trend of apparent terrain change between the area of knovm Eocene rocks and 

that presumed to be underlain by rocks of Miocene age. The boundary in 

reali ty may be one of the nomal deposition and pass through points yet 

1 
farther northeasterly. The presence of Fault XV is suspected because of the 

steep dips near Sta. 642 and the assumption that the serpentine body there, 

and the Eocene-like sandstones in the locality of Sta. 266, owe their presence 

to uplift on that fault. 

Causes and Chronology of Faulting 

The basic cause of faulting in the Sand Hill area, and the predominance 

of fatuting over folding there, is believed to be centered in the orientation 

and types of stresses generated during the several periods of diastrophism 

.. tIb1ch the area has been subjected. The fact that no orderly and well de

vel ,.. ,.ttern of folding characterizes the area may be ascribed not only 

tq.t1a .... .-enc.e with which the stresses have been applied over relatively 

slib,- pe tlut also to the probable fact that they have not been applied 

in ~ 988 on for any considerable length of time. 
'.:.~. r' 

AS·~. , the greatest amount of rock deformation both as 

regards the n actual intensity of faulting, is 

1. Paleontologic 
indicate that 

This is to be expected because that 

,adJ~rnll.ul1U. atter tennination of the field work 
BGiN-.J .. s 11 and 12 are of Eocene age • 

... 28 ;;' ';.;:1i. 
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part of the area is underlain by older rocks (Franciscan and Eocene) v.tlich 

have been subjected to a longer total period of deformative stresses than 

have the younger CHiocene and younger) rocks in the central and eastern 

parts of the area. This is believed to be the case despite the possibility 

that soil cover in those parts of the area may conceal more faulting than 

is now suspected to be present. 

The lack of critical exposures in the Sand Hill area makes impossible 

the determination of the chronology of the faulting. The only faults that 

can be ranked chronologically are those of I, II, and XI. Fault I, of post-

early Eocene age, is older than II; the time relationship of Faults II and 

XI cannot be determined. It is believed that, in general, the faults of 

Group (2)--those that trend more westerly than northerly--antedate those of 

Group (l)~ and that they are the result of forces differently oriented than 

those which produced the younger faults. 

The true extension of Fault I is open to question. As now mapped the 

fault is shown as extending southeasterly across the entire southwestern 

... b I or the map area. In follovJing such a course it would have to change 

frCll' __ terly trend and moderate northerly dip in the Rattlesnake Rock 

10cOI.' .. & southeasterly trend and near-vertical attitude along the flat 

top of J ..... Ridge, on which surface it is offset by Fault YJ. This suggests 

a shown on the accompanying map, namely, 

that segment here described may be an entirely different, 

intersect the 
! 

accelerator alignment II Boreholes 4 and 5. 

Future fieldwork should include JMt ... ~e attempt to determine whether 

such a fault is present, but also the re-ex .... tion of the between 
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the serpentine and the Eocene sediments in. the Rattlesnake Rock locality. 

At Sta. 417, where this contact crosses San Francisquito Creek, the relation

ship appears to be more nearly that of a normal rather than a faulted con

tact; the contact near Sta. 470 (Bear Creek) is concealed and could be desig-

nated equally well either as one of faulting or of normal deposition. For 

present purposes, however, the entire Franci~can-Eocene boundary has been 

shown as one of faulting, in accordance with the information of the current 

map of the Stanford foothills. 

Assuming the contact between the serpentine and the Eocene sediments to 

be a faulted one, the dislocation must have occurred soon after lithification 

of the sediments, possibly aw far back as later Eocene time. The reason for 

this opinion is that a relative~ long period of time must have been necessary 

to permit the faulting, planation, and uplift of the surface no;.r the top of 

Jasper Ridge, on which surface the greatest extension of the contact is present. 

This idea is illustrated in structure section E-F- which shows the serpentire 

and up-ended Eocene strata as being beveled by the flat top of the ridge. As 

tar as now known no post-Eocene sediments are present on the top of that part 

., INper Ridge wi thin the map area. 

of the so-called Group (2) type--are 

~ where they cross San Francisquito Creek hence their extensions 
~< . .: .. ,.~ 

noft~·~~~ • .-d southeasterly can only be conjectured. As shown on the ac-

co"""'· ....... _ e ..... Palt V is extended :v'NW' along the northern toe of slope of 
- •• , e , 

the cull J1l~ - ~to!I)OIO'l.l1c feature known as Rattlesnake Rock. pe ~ ~ , The fault was 

presence to 

Rft'~~ • .-d southern borders. Fault V arbitrarily is 

hM .... _ r.ut II ;.:here it is shown as offset " .. -
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on II, separating 3teeply south dipping Eocene strata on the south from more 

gently north dipping beds of that ~e. 

Faults V, VI, VII and VIII c~onologically are considered to be older 

faults and hence more nearly related to Fault I than to any of the more 

northerly trending faults. They may have originated as mechanisms of furt.1J.er 

stress relief during the period of deformation that produced Fault I. 

Fault II may be taken as illustrative of the Group (1) type, that is, 

those that trend more nearly north and which are be1ieved to post date the 

Group (2) faults. This fault, apparently the northern part of the Black 

~1ountain fault shown on some published maps of the region, is chosen because 

of the several such fracture lines believed to be thus oriented, it i3 the 

only one which can be directly observed. The evidence i3 reasonably clear in 

the locality of Sta. 475 (Bear Creek) that the latest movement on the fault 

... .ncb that at its intersection ~~th Fault I the latter apparently was 

s~ ~rtherly along the west side of II. 

~"'DOlogical relationships of Faults XI and XIV cannot be established. 

Th,.~. -.us to offset and therefore postdate Fault I, but the relation-

sh ___ ItT aJ'ld III can only be conjectured; on the accompanying map the 

forme%I':'i~;" • .rrset by the latter. The status of Fault XVI, whose trend 
"t-w ,,> ' ,. 

~ ...... parallel to that of XIV, is yet less well understood. 
-;::* 

The only reasonsMY \he presence of Fault are those of topo-

graphy, and to account 4''for~4_J disappearance to the southeast of the 

Eocene-like sandstones in the lo08lity .. ~ intersection of Sand Hill Road 

and Sharon Park Boulevard. The southie~5te~ extension of Fault ~JI, if in 

fact present as shown, is unknown. Conceiv~~ fault could extend far 

enough in that direction to cut off the Miocen-'1t chert member which on the 

map shovm as • 
... 31 -
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The types of faulting characterizing ~ Sand Hill area aee not kno~~; 

for the present mo~t of the older faults arbitrarily are assumed to be of 

the high-angle reverse type and the younger faults of the strike-slip type. 

In summary: In light of present information there appear to be two 

types of faulting in the Sand Hill area. The 6allldlrrJ'aults (Group 2) are 

those whose strikes are more nearly west than north; which tend to be of 

the high-angle type, either reverse or normal, more likely the former, and 

which for most part probably were developed in earlier Tertiar,y time. The 

younger faults (Group 1) have a more northerly strike, may be of the strike-

slip variety, and may have developed in later Tertiarj' or even Quaternary 

time, in some instances possibly in connection with stresses set up on the 

nearby San Andreas fault. These faults offer the greater potential risk to 

the stability o~ the accelerator alignment. So far as now kno~~, however, 

there is no evidence to show that movement has occurred on anyone of them 

III hietori c time. 

~ 
(11. ~.-pt to delineate folding in the Sand Hill area is made difficult 

b~; ... concealment of the rocks over most of the area, and because 

....... are available for stuqy bedding frequently is absent or 

so that it is virtually impossible to determine 

and magnitude 

A'!J previously B ..... 17 available field evidence seems to show 

that the individual :". _tiler extend longitudinally for any 
~. ~ ... , 

apnreciable distance nor fall in"" an' •• .: ,tic pattern, as might be ex-

pected w~re the area one in ,.vhich com~slnr. forces had been operative in 

direction over a lhis coine! -v:ith the 
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opinion that in the Sand Hill qrea stems stresses set up on and 

along faults, principally those of later Tertiar,y and Quaternary age. 

The several anticlines and synclines intersect San Francisquito 

Creek east of Fault are present as shown but, because of lack of outcrops 

to the north, are shown as terminating in that direction at points arbitrarily 

selected. The most prominently marked single fold, ~nd probably the largest 

one in the Sand Hill area, is that of the syncline which strikes in a general 

NNVi direction through the eastern part of the accelerator align."Tlent. The 

sastern flank of this structure, developed in beds of Miocene age, is exposed 

--on Alpine Road. Lack of critical exposures in San Francisruito Creek and the 

low dips in either flank make it difficult to determine the position of the 

axis in the creek; as based on the projection of the few suitable dips avail

able the axis, trending NNH, appears to cr08S the creek at about Sta. 350. 

The aerial photographs of the eastern part of the area faintly indicate a 

northerly plunge of the S'Jncline. From an engineering standpoint the presence 

of this structure beneath the accelerator alignment offers no particular 

,.eblem. The upper beds there consist of fine sandstones and siltstones of 

~ firmness that they should afford an adequate foundation for the accel

era" .. d. the attendant installations • 

. fi- J. l11'!ing anticlines and synclines of the Sand Hill area merit no 

p ."I'!tion. The results of subsequent trenching operations may indi-

cate anticlines and synclines crossing the alignment, 

~' .... spt surface evidence this does not seem to be the case; 

if ultimately ~_ .... found to cross the alignment, there is no 

reason to believe ~~ ... lItect the stability of the accelerator. 

.... 33 ... 
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The engineering geology of the Sand Hill area ha5 been investigated and 

reported on in detail by Atchley and Byerly, and recently by Trask. The re-

port5 of these authors are listed in the bibliography of the present report. 

Further studies of the engineering properties of the rocks and soils of the 

area currently are in progress. In view of the availability of these data 

no attempt here is made to enlarge on the subject of engineering geology 

other than to discuss two problems suggested by Trask, namely, the magnitude 

of brecciation and the formation of gouge along faults, and that as to the 

probability of renewed movement on some faults in the Sand Hill area. The 

field evidence thus far assembled indicates that neither of these will offer 

a threat to the stability of the linear electron accelerator. 

The intersection of Faults I and II, in Bear Creek, is not liholly exposed 

~t there is no evidence there~either of an extensive breccia and gouge zone, 

.. fit ... cent movement. 

", ... Francisquito Creek the faults best observed (V, VII and VIII) are 

m .... , • ..-row zones of fracture of varying widths up to several feet. The 
I"" 

zo~ ... ..-.pi.d and flar~ed by contorted strata some of which are truncated 

~'tlle "- presence of surface debris makes it difficult to deter-
+*J;> 

mine ,. lillreccia or gouge, but these materials do not appear to 

pack the fractut8 ~ 
if;;;: 

..... the break5 are relatively clean. At the 

...",. -..ute would be encountered along the accel-depths at which thes 

erator alim~ent, their zones' of ft ..... Ihould be comparatively tight, re

ducing the risk of their acting as c~I'" at water or a5 surfaces along 
'lPY+;~~. 

which slipuing ;.'ould easily occur. Ali'H,usft'-aardous to apply this optimistic 

- 34 -
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opinion to all faults in the Sand Hill arear~~he writer believes it a 

reasonable assumption that no undu~ difficulties will be encountered with 

brecciation or gouging along faults in that area. This as~ption would be 

negated by the subse~ent discovery of breccia and gouge-filled fault zones 
~. 

measured in widths of many feet but to date faults of this type have not 

been found. 

As judged on the basis of the criteria commonly cited, including those 

of sag ponds in line and the presence of fresh scarps or sc~rplets, there are 

no known faults of currently active movement in the Sand Hill area proper, 
\...... 

despite the proximity of the San Andreas fault along which movements have 

occurred in historic time. While true that in some localities small, nearly 

basinal areas do occur, there is no further evidence to link them to dif-

ferential tectonic movement; a more likely origin is that of surficial sliding 

of m.$.1Jl5es of soil and decomposed rock during periods of excessive rairlfall. 
~ 

A mantle of soil and vegetation generally precludes direct observation of 

.. N1ationship of the known faults to the overlying alluvium but in no 

filA I" there an accompanying topographic irregularity such as might be 

exp ........ \be faults undergone movement in historic time. 

the foregoing opinions sight is not lost of the nroximity MI_. tault along which seismic a cti vi ty of catastrophic pro-

portions has .. ~toric time. It is conceivable that similar aoti-
4~ "":;J ,'5:t#,i~"<Ji< 

vity in the fut~, *'(i ...... \be southern Bay region, might occasion move-
,,-¥i: 

~ ~?r "~ 

ml'!nt on one or more ofth6f",.··,.. '-1u in the Sand Hill area that would be 

disastrous to the accelerator in" • •• M, however, the writer believes this 
"1/' 

is a calculated risk that can be rS'allenrU. eocepted, particularly if the 

life 5pan of the installation is to be but ~y years. 

... 35 -
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In light of the recent geological investigations the results of which 

are summarized in this report, the ~Titer believes there is no geological 

reason, structural or stratigraphic, why the linear electron accelerator 

cannot be safely built and maintained in the Sand Hill area. 

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 
DECEMBER, 1961 

L. L. '£lABOR 
GEOLOGICAL FIELD ENGINEER 

, t 
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